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ABSTRACT 

The GODAE (Global Ocean Data Assimilation 
Experiment) project has operated for a decade to 
establish a common definition and description of what is 
a GODAE ocean data product, and tuned each 
production center to routinely serve quality-controlled 
ocean data. A legacy of GODAE has been in 
harmonizing the various products and the development 
of essential and generic functions to connect users to 
products tackling the problem of both the diversity of 
ocean data and volume of data flows.  
The European directive 'Infrastructure for Spatial 
Information in Europe (INSPIRE) and the IOOS Data 
Management And Communication plan issues (DMAC) 
have defined the (distributed) architecture to serve data 
geospatially referenced. Since 2007, the two of them 
enter the implementation phase, addressing 3 technical 
issues to solve the problem of interoperability b,etween 
software applications, across different organization: the 
metadata, the ontology, and the service bus. Pursuing 
their quest, the GODAE community is setting up large 
size structuring / implementation projects or programs 
in Europe. Those projects work on previously-addressed 
issues, with the goals of sharing expertise, reducing 
production costs, and producing high-quality, well-
described, peer-reviewed datasets. Data sets are 
referenced in a central system which is developing an 
interoperable interface to discover, access and view 
them. The near future will also see a strong move 

towards “operationalization” of the various data systems 
and the management of the timelines/accessibility 
criteria.  The main challenge, however, for the future 
success of operational oceanography, is dependent upon 
the community to work together, to maintain a network 
of experts and to agree upon common approaches. The 
community therefore expresses recommendations or 
priority actions on how they envisioned the next steps in 
harmonization/standardization to help forge and tied up 
the links as well as to go on the convergence of solution 
and tools for efficient and sustainable marine core 
services. 
 

1. INTRODUCING GODAE  
AND WHAT WAS ACHIEVED 

 

The GODAE (Global Ocean Data Assimilation 
Experiment) project has operated for a decade to 
establish a common definition and description of what is 
a GODAE ocean data product, and tuned each 
production center to routinely serve quality-controlled 
ocean data.   

GODAE ocean data products fall into one of two 
groups, earth observations and monitoring/forecasting 
information [Ref.5 and Fig.1].  
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Earth observations referred to  science data acquired by 
remote sensing s atellites (global and d ense coverage, 
sea s urface observations) o r f rom i n-situ i nstruments, 
(global and sparse coverage, 3D information). They are 
not r aw en gineering d ata or image products, but ocean 
parameters representative of a physical or b io-
geochemical p henomenon (e.g. s ea lev el, currents, 
temperature, s alinity, wind/wave, s ea ice) . T hey ar e 
characterized b y t heir ti meliness, which is  t he time 
interval b etween current t ime and p roduct time, 
including ti me delay for ac cessibility o f a delivery 
method (time span period). 
 
Numerical simulations, called ocean modeling systems, 
routinely as similate earth o bservations to  d erive 
monitoring a nd f orecasting i nformation o f t he ocean. 
They ar e targeted to  o pen oceans, global ocean o r 
regional sub b asins at  h igher r esolution ( gridded 
coverage, f rom o cean s urface to  d epth).  They ar e 
defined ac cording to  th eir f itness f or p urpose, spatial 
and temporal scales of exhibited ocean phenomena. For 
example, is a model suitable for simulating large ocean 
circulation or is it eddy-resolving? Is it suitable for daily 
or s easonal monitoring? E arth o bservations ar e also 
used to  r outinely validate the monitoring a nd 
forecasting information. 
 

 
Figure 1. GODAE ocean data products1 

A legacy o f G ODAE has been i n harmonizing th e 
various products and the development of essential and 
generic functions to connect users to products [Ref.1 
and Ref.7]. The GODAE data service focused on 2 user 
needs: 

1-  Product d iscovery a nd u nderstanding for th e 
general public, 

                                                           
1  GODAE ocean data products are geo and time-dependent 

(X,Y,Z,t), a nd o cean p arameters in  a  d ata set collocated.  
The g eographical coverage can  refer t o a p oint, a p ath 
along an  o bservational swath, o r a g ridded ar ea. T he 
vertical coverage can refer to  the surface level or address 
several ocean depths. The temporal coverage can address a 
precise time or a time window.  

2-  Data s erving f or r egular o r n on r egular u sers 
tackling the problem of both the diversity of ocean 
data and volume of data flows. 

Almost each p roduction ce ntre implemented a  
„demonstration‟ portal on the web for any user to 
discover and browse their products portfolios, with links 
to d ownload functions. This h as led  to  th e  
harmonisation o f t he description of products ( essential 
metadata and co ntent a s p resented i n p revious section) 
and revealed the need to browse the data simultaneously 
to help the user better understand or evaluate/assess the 
products for his or her application before acquiring them 
[Fig. 2].    
 

 

 

Figure 2.  Product discovery functions implemented  
for BLUElink forecasts or ECCO reanalyses  

 
Once the user knows which data products are required, 
he or s he u sually needs an e fficient method f or 
accessing them.  The ground technology to publish the 
data depends o n t he product characteristics and user 
needs. For example, the meteorological community uses 
the European o r Glo bal T elecommunication S ystem 
(Eumetcast, GEONETcast) to  ac quire in s itu a nd 
satellite data which h ave been s erved using a s ecured 
FTP, whereas general users require tools and standards 
to f ind, d iscover, ac quire and u se the data (cf. t he 
Google Earth fashion). 

The Thredds/OPeNDAP technology ( Unidata 
framework) h as been widely an d s uccessfully u sed b y 
the GODAE co mmunity to  connect users to  d ata 
products, allo wing p owerful an d flexible ac cess to  
gridded data. The Opendap has to be associated with: 
  the NetCDF file format interface,  
  the Climate and Forecast ( CF) metadata 

conventions. 

Use o f t his trio [Ref.2,15] allows to  handle t ime series 
of g ridded d ata to b e handled.  T he hindcast/forecast 
window of model outputs can be managed to ensure that 
the forecasts are updated and past forecasts replaced by 
the best available data, such as a nowcast (current state) 
or h indcast ( past state). Dat asets ar e aggregated a nd 
presented as one product and, users to  access/transport 
only the precise data they need (selection of parameters 



  

and spatio-temporal window). The new product created 
is called "best-estimate" time series and characterised by 
its ti meliness. A lar ge number o f an alysis an d d isplay 
web-based systems or desktop toolboxes are compatible 
with t his tec hnology a nd widely u sed b y t he science 
community [Ref.5]. 

Recent advances i n in teractive data viewing f unctions 
have pushed th e development of new w eb m apping 
service usable by the GIS co mmunity. T his web 
mapping s ervice is now mature for g ridded p roducts 
(ncWMS) and has been included in the latest version (4) 
of t he Thredds/OPeNDAP Data Ser ver. Research is  
ongoing to apply this technology to other data products 
such as in situ observations and satellite swaths, and to 
handle no n- map p roducts lik e time series, cr oss 
sections, vertical profiles, etc.  

Important a pplications of GODAE tec hnology e xist 
already within the different n ational p rogrammes o f 
GODAE p artners ( e.g. marine safety i n Canada to 
support the coast guard, fisheries in Australia to survey 
migration o f t he larvae o f r ock lo bsters to  maintain 
populations, maritime traffic in  J apan to  p redict t he 
Kuroshio lar ge meander, marine pollution i n France to  
monitor o il spill drift and to  f acilitate protective 
measures, water quality in United Kingdom to  monitor 
the risk of problems from algae bloom, etc; [Fig.3 and 
Ref.5]. Stro ng co ntact and in teraction is  maintained b y 
each GODAE partner for: 

 Assessing d ata usefulness a nd u ser s atisfaction, 
products to users, 

 Enhancing t he e nd-to end data management to  
reach a high d egree o f service to  u ser, ie.  cr itical 
needs for users (service commitment formalised in 
a Service Level Agreement, cf. ITIL process), 

 Developing an d test ing in teroperability o f t he 
systems eit her to  ac quire data, to  en hance th e 
visibility o f p roducts or u se a typical distribution 
network. 
 

  
Figure 3.  The Canadian Ice service and an application 

of the NorthWest Shelf Ecosystem (NCOF) 

 

2. WHAT LESSONS WERE LEARNED 
DURING GODAE LIFETIME AND 
PLANNED EVOLUTIONS 

  GODAE ac ted as a maritime cluster, a lea rning 
place t o increa se in ca pacities, sharing 
technologies and work p ractices and d eveloping 
new ca pabilities for d ata management. The 
challenges o f t hese ac tivities h ave been ad dressed 
through the cooperative skills and energies of many 
individuals, th e ab ilities to  work with d istributed 
systems and use of advanced technologies that were 
not tightly co nstrained b y i nternational s tandards.  
The challenges now ar e to solidify th e p rocedures 
into s tandards as well as to operationally manage 
the data products (service engagement).    

  Delivery of information via the Web has proved to 
be successful, but the large number of diverse web 
portals in  c urrent use can b e confusing to  users, 
particularly those o utside th e o cean community. 
End-to-end d ata management is  al so les s a nd le ss 
achievable b y i ndividual groups a nd th erefore we 
need to  b uild integrated o r semi-distributed 
infrastructure to s hare effort, to b uild a common 
view of operational oceanography and to meet new 
goals for data serving.    

  The E uropean directive ' Infrastructure f or Spatial 
Information i n E urope (INSPIRE, s ee 
http://inspire.jrc.ec.europa.eu/) an d th e IOOS Data  
Management And C ommunication p lan is sues 
(DMAC, s ee http://www.ocean.us/dmac_ 
subsystem) have d efined the ( distributed) 
architecture to s erve data g eospatially r eferenced. 
Since 2 007, th e two o f th em e nter th e 
implementation phase, addressing 3 technical issues 
to s olve the problem o f in teroperability b etween 
software applications across different organization, 
the metadata2, the ontologies3, and the service bus4. 

                                                           
2  All the information required about the met-ocean product 

is cal led meta-data and ru led b y th e IS O/TC211 norms 
(International Standard Organisation), but mainly through 
use of  t he I SO 19115 a nd I SO 19119 m etadata for 
discovery and service, and the XML representation by ISO 
19139. The general mechanism is to create a schema from 
a g eneral description c ommon t o all d ata products 
(GML/ISO19136 a pplication sc hema) to sp ecific 
information. Eac h lev el of sp ecificity i s an e xtension o f 
the p revious one. F inal data model may a lso meet other 
needs like t he k nowledge of  pr oduct de pendencies or a  
way to organise the product among others and define back 
up or alternative solutions for users. Then XML metadata 
are instantiated for each node of the catalog. 

http://inspire.jrc.ec.europa.eu/
http://www.ocean.us/dmac_%20subsystem
http://www.ocean.us/dmac_%20subsystem


  

Ontologies [Fig.4] improve t he discovery p rocess 
of r esources b y t he common user viewpoint b y 
describing, i n machine-readable form, t he key 
concepts u sed b y th e ocean co mmunity an d t he 
relationships b etween t hem.  Definition a nd 
implementation o f ontologies r elevant to  GOD AE 
ocean d ata products is worked o ut th rough t he 
following p rojects o r c ommunities: HMA 
(GSCDA), Climate/Forecast (CF), SEADATANET 
/ Marine Metadata Interoperability ( MMI), Glo bal 
Change Master Directory (GMCD). 

 
Figure 4.  Ontologies items for Earth System Sciences 

(source: NASA, SWEET) 

  Pursuing th eir q uest, the G ODAE co mmunity is  
setting up  large size structuring p rojects o r 
programs in Europe, Australia, U.S. & Asia [Tab.1 
and Ref. 3,4,6,8,9,10].  
 
Those projects work on pr eviously-addressed 
issues, with the goals of sharing expertise, reducing 
production co sts and p roducing high-quality, w ell-
described, peer-reviewed d atasets. Data  s ets ar e 
referenced in a  central system which is developing 

                                                                                           
3  Ontologies allow th e e xchange of d ata to tak e p lace n ot 

only at  a s yntactic l evel, b ut also at  a semantic l evel, 
providing a  s hared un derstanding of  c ommon dom ains. 
Ontologies a re ha ndled u nder the na ming of  Semantic 
Web, an extension of the World Wide Web. The encoding 
is ruled with the following standards: W3C OWL, SKOS, 
RDF. 

4  The service bus should deliver a number of web services; 
all ru led b y O GC standards (Op en Geospatial 
Consortium): CSW f or discovery, WMS f or v iewing, 
WCS for downloading, and WPS for transformation.  

 

an i nteroperable interface to d iscover, ac cess an d 
view the datasets. 

MERSEA / 
MYOCEAN 

GMES 
applications  –  
Marine Core 
Service               

Europe 

NOAA/IOOS 
DIF 

Coast Watch – 
data 
access                 

US 

IMOS Marine Observing 
System  –   data 
access                 

Australia 

US GODAE GODAE data 
server                 

International 

HMA Satellite Earth 
Observations – 
data access         

Europe 

GHRSST-PP sea surface 
temperature  - 
data access         

International 

SEADATANET In situ ocean 
observations  –  
data access    

Europe 

Table 1.  Present-day referenced  
large size structuring projects 

The central system o f t his infrastructure deploys 
functions to: 

o  Manage t he i nterfaces with the p roduction 
centres w ith the aim o f maintaining a full 
picture of p roducts, ( up to  d ate and v alid 
information on the data; delivery specification; 
traceability of events).  

o  Implement the standard interface for discovery 
of d ata products and web s ervices o f th e 
service bus (all t he connection b etween 
products and u sers, b e they applications, web 
portals or services management).  

o  Specify also R ights Ma nagement Services 
(RM), which are needed to invoke e-commerce 
services. 
 

  Many GODAE technologies have proven now their 
value, they are mature to s erve gridded d ata, and 
ready for s tandardization: Thredds/Opendap/ 
ncWMS is a  ca ndidate today f or O GC for 
download an d visualization. B esides this first 
priority n eed, t his s uite o f t ools is  n ow faced to   
economical issues or the need to maintain the tools, 
educate on their added value, configuration and use. 
These s ervices are often overlain with o ther 
services that handle security issues and notification 
or alert needs. 



  

3. GUIDANCE TO THE OCEAN 
COMMUNITY OR CHALLENGES FOR 
EFFICIENCY AND SUSTAINABILITY  

The n ear future will thus see a s trong move to wards 
“operationalization” of the various data systems, with a 
continuing need to  s erve the ultimate goal o f r eal user 
applications an d co mmercial s ervices.  Ho wever, th e 
foreseen evolutions are not without threats: 

  The community i s in  mutation an d th e number o f 
skills n eeded f or en d to  e nd d ata management 
increased. The coordination was based on volunteer 
ship an d co nducted f rom small s ize project to 
medium size project.  This collaborative mode is no 
more valid. How to pursue the GODAE momentum 
and further harmonize the data and interfaces? How 
to identify and tie up large size projects together? 

  Future evolution i n in terface technology ca n b e 
driven b y p ressures from i ndividual projects, an d 
not thought as a whole in system of systems. How 
to work o n t he new n eeds to d efine/standardize 
grades in d ata serving t o allo w ea ch d ata 
management system to in crease in ca pacities o r 
benefit of f unctions o f a n external structure to 
increase in capacity?  

The community therefore expresses 5 recommendations 
or priority actions on how they envisioned the next steps 
in harmonization/standardization to help forge and tied 
up th e links as well as to g o o n th e convergence o f 
solution an d to ols f or ef ficient and s ustainable m arine 
core services:  
 

1)  Edit a ha ndbook f or o perational ocean 
forecasting data management   
The handbook will be a g uide for data manager. It 
should d ocument common n omenclature and 
symbology5 as well as interfaces r equirement6 and 
best p ractices for th e provision o f marine core 
service. 

2)  Define monitoring needs  to bench mark t he 
performance across the system   
The monitoring is a tool for data manager to control 
and assess th e system u sefulness. It s hould give 
synthesis k nowledge of t he o cean d ata product: 

                                                           
5  Cf. d efinition o f p roducts, c ritical needs for u sers, data 

management and s ervice u se c ases – top l evel ocean 
scenarios -, d ata type a nd other c riteria, discovery a nd 
service metadata, ontologies and conventions. 

6  Cf. upstream d ata provider a nd d ownstream se rvice 
applications, standard and implementation tools. 

type, f ormat, ac cess means a nd ad ded v alue web 
services, d ata policy, storage, v olume ca pacities, 
time window, p eriod o f v alidity, ar chival systems, 
network a vailability, ti meliness, ac cessibility, u ses 
and o ther key metrics f or services co mmitments).  
It is  also  th e tool to tr ack th e progress in  
implementing s tandard in terfaces to ac quire the 
data or to  an ticipate hardware, software an d 
applications e volutions to  o perate, maintain a nd 
enhance the interfaces to data.   

3)  Define elements to retrieve feedback on end-uses 
from t op to bo ttom, f rom users t o pro ducers.  
The full operational oceanography s ervice can b e 
met because o f in tegration o f many co mponents. 
But with d istributed s ystems, p roducers s uffer 
nowadays of a lack of visibility on their utility and 
do n ot retrieve an ymore user f eedback. T hese 
feedback on  system use and pe rformance of  
products and services of each element is however a 
key is sue for long ter m s ustainability as well as 
give  the k nowledge o f further u ser r equirements, 
and priority to be given to future developments.   
The definition s hould co ver t he elements ( be it e-
mail e xchanges b etween s ervices and users o r 
transaction ac counting messages) to b e shared 
between systems.        

4)  Demonstrate interoperability o f c atalogue 
interfaces and ho w ea ch s ystem be nefits t he 
others     
This d emonstration o f interoperability is  r aised b y 
the need to  ag gregate information, i.e . to  p rovide 
users with a  s ingle p oint of ac cess ( one s top 
shopping portal) to  search, query and discover any 
product. The demonstration o f in teroperability 
should ad dress v arious t hematic systems ( e.g. 
operational oceanography d ata, m eteorological 
data, cli mate d ata, co astal in formation, hosted 
anywhere in th e world) b ut also th e link with th e 
GIS ( Geographical Information S ystems) 
community for th e joint use o f v arious t ypes of 
products to en able spatial planning an d 
development of maritime clusters.  

5)  Prioritize needs for further developments             
The final need is  to  p rovide g uidance to i mprove 
interoperability; this is a high p riority for r esearch 
and d evelopment.  Fo r in stance, a consistent data 
format is r equired f or in  situ d ata to allo w th e 
sharing o f t hese d ata via OPeNDAP/THREDDS 
technology.  An other ex ample is th e need f or 
technology for managing the relationships between 
products (Dorandeu et al. 2009). 



  

4. CONCLUSION & FUTURE OUTLOOK 

Changes in technology and changes in society in the last 
ten years are both forcing production centers to rethink 
their role and modus operandi of data management, 
having well defined products and services to be useful 
to wider, non-scientific or multidisciplinary 
applications, as well as to realise the potential social and 
economic benefits they offer. 

End-to-end data management must now be considered 
as an integral part of the design of a 
production/distribution system, and outlines the 
increasingly critical role played by ocean data 
stewardship in ensuring that ocean products are visible, 
manageable, accessible and utilized.   

The main challenge, however, for the future success of 
operational oceanography, is dependent upon the 
community to work together, to maintain a network of 
experts and to agree upon common approaches.   

As seen in this community paper, concrete 
implementation is done through large integrated projects 
or programmes. The first need is thus to tie up projects 
together, creating an official communication channel, 
and pursue the work on harmonizing interfaces and 
developing interoperability of systems. This need is 
partially met today: 

 

1.  Some projects identified external expert or adviser 
from other projects (cf. MyOcean & Seadatanet 
European projects requesting for IOOS expertise to 
revise the infrastructure to be deployed).  

2.  Some projects included tasks to implement 
interoperability (at a certain level) with other 
systems (cf. MyOcean with the Weather 
Information System – WIS – or GEO Portal – 
HMA –). 

3.  Participation and exchanges thanks to today major 
conferences which now clearly identify such 
themes in their programs (cf. OceanObs2009, 
PV2009). 

Actions identified in previous section are done today at 
project level but not coordinated above.  For further 
communication and wide adhesion, the community can 
use the JCOMM web site to publish online 
documentation as draft document and made available 
for public comment.  
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